
Hong Kong Highlights & Dragon’s Back Hiking Tour - 3 Days

In this Hong Kong Highlights tour, you will take the steep ascent to the Victoria Peak on the Peak Tram, indulge in the visual feast
of the Tsim Sha Tsui Promenade, and hike along the Dragon’s Back Trail, once named the Best Urban Hike in Asia by TIME
magazine.

Date Destinations Attractions, Meals & Transport

1 Day 1 Hong Kong

2 Day 2 Hong Kong

3 Day 3 Hong Kong

Info@cits.com.cn +86-10-65222991

lunch

Tour duration: Tour duration: about 8-9 hours, visit the Hong Kong Island&
Kowloon.
Meet your guide at the hotel lobby and today’s excursion starts
with the PeakPeak  with the one-way tram r idetram r ide , an impossibly steep
but incredibly wonderful way to reach the Peak TowerPeak Tower  where
you'll be rewarded with a panoramic view of the Victoria Harbor,
Hong Kong Island and the nearby islands.
Then, visit the fashionable Repulse BayRepulse Bay  and the Aberdeen Aberdeen
Fishing VillageFishing Village .
Continue to visit the 1881 Heritage the 1881 Heritage  - the former Marine Police
Headquarter in Hong Kong. This place has been transformed into
a new cultural and shopping landmark where you can explore the
old historical settings.
A erwards, stroll along the Tsim Sha Tsui PromenadeTsim Sha Tsui Promenade .
Stretching from Hong Kong's colonial-era Clock Tower to Hung
Hom, the Promenade gives you unobstructed views of Hong Kong
Island's majestic skyline.

lunch

Tour duration: Tour duration: about 6-7 hours’ hiking
Hong Kong has several hiking trails, which are known as the
greatest urban hiking tracks in the world. Today, you will enjoy a
hiking tour of the Dragon’s Back TrailDragon’s Back Trail , once named the ‘best
urban hike’ in Asia by TIME magazine. (The Dragon’s Back is not a
difficult hiking trail and the view it offers is spectacular. The tour is
leaded by the professional hiking guide)

Today, enjoy some free time at leisure on your own.
Later, transfer to the airport.
Service ends.

Tour Includes :
-- Private tour guide
-- Private air-conditioned car or coach
-- Hotel pick-up & drop-off service
-- Lunches as listed

Tour Excludes :
-- Any flight or train ticket
-- Hotel fee
-- Personal expenses such as laundry, drinks, fax fee, phone
bills, optional activities



About Shopping or No-shopping Tours
Since October, 2013, CITS offers truly alternative prices of tours with or without shopping. Exceptionally, some tours only have
one type price, such as seat-in-coach, hiking, self-driving and luxury tours, etc. Click here know more details.

-- Entrance tickets as listed -- Tips for guides and drivers
-- Travel insurance
-- China Visa


